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NOTEVER,YB,ODY could get an autograph le,st 
nighp"so abov;El, is the next best ;thing. 
THE GIRLS certainlY got around co,mp before 
the show. They ladled out qr chop in the 
Mess Hall while photog 8gt Seignious took 
pix, and then they tripped in-to thePX to 
break up a li,ne Of thirsty GIs sweating 
otltcokeso T4e GIs forgot tRei" :!:hirs.t to 
flOck aro,md the gals, 
FREDE)RIC !JA..~CH didn't do JekyiI ~ Hyde, 
but did giVE! some illlPl"essi(ms, Of radio 
cOJ1ll)lentators Which we wish -ehe cbnunenta-
tor.s c.ould hear,. Sammy Walsh, Me, gave 
with the gags, and the girls with music 
and looks. 
THE QRIGINAL ,Gl viOLF. Sgt Elliot 11' Dud-
ley,. "aep '2 •. sholVed the eff"cts of ,b?ing 
away r'romhis native. Bluefield's" 'W. 'Va., 
. too long, when Jeanne "aIled Un! oht the 
stage to help her wi tha S ong'-.... ut .sonre-
't}iing. :Seoonq GI,-who mad,e thf:: .. s-tl?;g_6' vifi's~ 
CplRo.oco A umbro, Rep 2, "of New Rochelle, 
N-.X. 
BAel{ 1'0 THE' STATEq go over-SigEl veterans 
G.pl Edward Bottinelli"Sup .• to .Phillips-
burg, N. J.; Sgt Roy Logsdon, Rep 2" to 
!follston. T",x. and Pvt IIorman Itinkl.er, Rep, 
to Pasadena, ,G.alif. 
Hl\;PPY, so, HAPFY nr THE HOSPITAL are S/8gt 
"JobnnyBoy" 'Fletcher, Sup, and G.pl Miecy-
slawa Duda,Sup. Vih)' never had it . so Sjooci 
until they gotin the Station lIo::;pital. 
They like it pa st anything. 
BIBLE eLMS TOliIGHT at 1900. 
a.D., ,1st Lt Frank JI\,ampitz, Oc;tS; 
O.ll. ,'Oot 6, Ca]'>t\foe1. H Smith. ,O.ll •. 
may be found in Group Headquarter;"~ 
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1iILLI0l'i DOLLA.ll., BABY, with Priscilla 
LaJ:18~'1d Raymond Reagan at the Rocville 
ton.' gh7. At Bus htown" :Bo.WARDIElR, with 
Rartdwlph Scott and Pat'Q'Brien. , , 
::?ICK 'T}lB IfJ\ME for the Rocville movie 
tOl1ighu; there will bEl' ballots at'the 
gaeta, and. you can mark your choice by 
11t;lJll$ 0,1' ll\,.'l1Qer of the tJ;lreenames w11ich 
lsdthe Squadron balloting: ' 
I, ROI,'$,y 
2" lhpp;r Hour 
3 •. 0' Neal Theatre 
'rODAY: Exhj,bition ,game~. Bush Boys vs 
Reds,. BU811 Leagu~rs VB Major Slater's 
New Boys. I1eei;ing of all softball um-
pires and all men f:nterested in umpirin 
softball a,j:; Bushtoym Theatre Wednesday 
night after the movie., 
, T!lE ;NOSLll SJ;:RIES, which starts toq,ay, 
will Os reported ir;. WHO DAT and at our 
movies. The SSD' Overseas News Service 
is prOViding coverage of the series, 
,and SlleCialService in this Group will 
bring y.ou an the details. , 
" 
FOOTBALL SCORES for last week end are 
posted in Gtcup Eqtrs'. 'lJext week they 
will 10 e given .in ilE,O DAT or at the mov-
ies, B'ecuusaso many students are :m 
servi'ce,many major and minor teams 
he,v(9 dropped footpall .for the duratiQn • 
The services' training programs have 
1l'rought f "otball stars frOlJl their oV{ll , 
t.o other campuses" a facfor' whiCh w:Hl 
make tile score dopesters still dqpie.r. 
MENTION OF M~jor Slater's Newboys abov;e 
reminds. us 'telling our African mimeo 
opetatorto run of,f'so1l).e wnO DATs with 
informl'ftion about the camp •. "You mean. 
the welbome to foreigner.s?" asked the 
Afrioan. 'He probably counts us old set-
tlers' as oi tizens. What do you hear frO" 
the old country? 
" 
MORE G.OOD CONllUCT awards listed tomor;-
~o;v. We're beginning. to vnsh there were 




FtN1\L STANDINGS ttl TBE SMALL SWlALL SEASON: 
" All LeaguEJI W +- PO.t "B" Lep.,gue: W L Pet 
i'13r~er House Boys 2 0 1.000 Tripl:e Ms 3 0 1.000 
Jilted GIs 2 1 .~66 Bush Boys 2 1 .656 
Roes 2 1 , .666 Jeeps 1 1 .5000 
Dunqan Fiel'ders 2 2 .500 Reds 'I 1 .500 
Wideaw;akes ,0 1 .000 ]'fen 'in White 1 3 .250 
Wheaton's· Reads,ches a _3 .000 Sore Thumbs 0 2 .009 , ' 
HAPpy BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Sgt clorqonH Epperson, Sup; 9l./Sgt Frank .BHoVJard, Rep, 
* • * *, * * * * * * * * '. •. * * * • *' 
MEDITERHI\NEAlh Oorsica is in "llied hands • French. troops entered Bast;la, the last 
port of possible. evaouation, al1d French forces were mopping up' relilhants of Ger-
man eesistance on the peninsula at the northern tip of Corsica. The island is 
~ __ .. abouj 72 __ E1il_~.!L1t~Q)ll~~6,<,;.horn&.D,J.y_#'-,_.au<UJ;j:l.QJ.rt...l~ miles....fron T.ou.-lon, F-r-£lnce{ - ~ .-~" 
. - Leghorn and Toulcih are the nearest air and l'lavD,l bases under Axiscontrol ... The 
American 5th Army dominated the hills overlooking tVIO river valleys north of 
Naples~ •• )i'ightingcontinued on t.he island of Kos, With BeauJ'ight.ers bombing "n-
emy posittons, indioating that th" Germans have. landed on Kos. The island is in 
the Ae§~an off the coast of TurkI;)Y... ' 
PACIFIC'! A Jap a·~tempt. to evacuate Mlbmbongara island in the N'ewGeorgia group was 
smashed by Ameridan naval and air forires. 40 crowded Jap barg.es vrere sunk Or 
badly damaged and at -least one .gunboat _s sunk. The tivo islands on either side 
of )i:ololnhongara, Vella La Vella and_ New Georgia,are hlilld by theAHies. A Jap 
airatt-ack on Vella La. Vella was beaten off, and [) raiders shot down.\ A barg!3 
and freighter were badly damaged" andadestroyer suffered a dire.ct hit by Allied 
bombers off Bou~aihville. 4 enenw fighters were shot doVIn during. an Allied raid 
on Kahili airdrome~ 1'h8 Allies ,lost 1 plane. :3 barges were sunk by the Allies 
'aff l~ew Guinea ••• Alliedforc'ls in New Guinea reached a point about 50 miles 
trom Medang ••• 
EUROPE1 RAFbombers \~ere over the Rhineland lastnig:ht, Frankfurt helng their main 
target, While Lancasters a-ttMked Ludwigshafen and Mosqui:toes. struok at north-
west Germany. 12. RA.F planes are mis,sing from 'these operations. Americ~n Fort-
resseswere ov~rFrankfurt in -tihe day time,. esoorted part ·01' the way overby 
,:rhtmderbolts., and part of the ws,y back by Spitfli!res. TheF.or~s shot down 56 
enemy figh;tersdurin.g, the day" whHe the Thunderbolts accounted for 19 more. 
15 Forts are missIng. 5 Typhonns v,,,re milssingf.rom raids on enemy ship!,ing flff 
the Dutch coa:st. :rheTyphoons br.oug;ht their total of enemy planes shot downdur-
ing the' war to 199 during thes e mis'sions ••• 
RUSSIA: There, was no " . .,port of a change on any front. 
(THE NEWS IS BRIEF today because no_1l.."n~rican news was received, and the BBG .at 1100 
WD,-S very bri:ef. The 1300 -EBC was', not picked up .in :this camp beoauBs. the elSdtri6-
ians. were viorking on the line, and there you are. If any further n$ws is received 
today. it will be announced at tl:emovies tonig4t.) 
Y 
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LA THEREirs LEAGUE 
AVvA RDS BRUSHES 
f(a c r,.. ~ _r-. '.~,. j 
I.e;:." """ <~ I FINE FINE FOUR inch I"" s::: . ~A "j' I brushes. which goWi£h ap-
'1' '~.f"".· '. ~~ .• 1 " prentice memhel:ShiP. j.n 'the '. -b _'l -~ ') Latherer' S Leag)le were y.c . " t", awarded to ne'V membel:s at 
1\ jif'i;\\~H~\ ~.~ 1 a special meeting of the 
; (~jI(l;.,'\\,I: ift;. 1 I Charter Chapter of the. Lath-
~: ... 1..\'.1 ..... , ___ ... _ r.J 'j' eret IS, Leagu,e .. R:ocvilla,. 
Newly inducted members 
we,!:e; T/Sgt Joh.'1 Egan,for his finE) b.rll.sh 
work. in the Engineeril1g Dept l 
ls.t Lt Sol .11 Jonas, lless Officei', £'or 
lathering up WRODAY for fine fin&pres,; 
notices Of his menus' 
Sgt i!i.cKenna" mdito~ of 'l'roQ DAT, .for 
lathering up the Mess Officer to. get ioe 
cream moreoftentmd,stop that j,nfernal 
machine whi ch llWJ;:e.s s a much rack.et during 
mess 'and may yet send us all home wi th . 
perforated eardrUms,; 
Honorary meml)ership, WaS oonferredo'on 
the Lady in Red, Jeanne Dar·rell,· for' the 
way she built up the boys during 'her vis:l,t. 
A speoial charter 1'or organizing an of,;:/~ 
ficars' chapter. of the League was tssued 
to M:!l.jor Oharles L. Vlhea,£on. 
_ THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY /'. <7.';;' I 
.~~/:f1,;2d{k, ;; 
. C' T., A. C. 
,. ,. * * .. * * .. ,. ,. ** * * ** *' .. * ,. 
SP~CIAL HOVIE at the Rocsy t.onfght, 
B.OMBaRDIER,. with Re.ndolph SO.ott anq, Pat 
A' Bl"ien. Coming tom"rNlw night, usa 
show, which plays at Bushtown tonight. 
CARDS TAKESECOND 
SECOND GAME, AT. NEW YOJi,K 
CARPHJliLS (10) . NEvV YORK (3) 
Klein 2b Cros-etti' ss 
V{a'lker c.f lJethel1Y rt: 
Musial rf Johnson 3b 
W Cooper c lellel: H' 
Kurowski :3b Dickey c 
Sanders Ib Etten Ib 
Li~'ili:tl er If Gcrdon2b 
Marion .s s Steinback cf 
l<t C.oo;!,erp llonh8Jll p 
Murphy pitching for Yanks i1:1 the 9.th· 
Weathetlypinch-hitting for Bonham i~ 
the '8th. 
CARDINALS -0 a 1 3 0 a a 0 a 
YANKEES 0 0 a 10 0 0 a .0 
R :tCE 
4 7 2 
360 
SOFTBALl: GAMES • today; Jeeps vs Beds; 
P""rker House Boys VB Major'·Slater's 
ftewb 0YB. ' 
GR.o)JP C.HDIR RE)IEA.'lSiIL w'ill be .held. af-
tertheshow tQnight. TheChoiT' party 
will be held at .. a laterda.te. 
Several prospective members. when'not~, 
if.ieil. of their' coming 'induotion into the 
League t6.o),;: Clfffot bush onetime When 
they heard the word in<iuction. . .. 
The Lea,gue's new insignia., a 6 inoh OATljOLIC CHOIR REliEARSil.L postpo1:1<'!d t:rom 
brush rampant Oh a field of soft 'soap tonight to Saturday nroghtat 1830, in 
lather Vias <liiilpllj.yed by. the_ ImQ DAT Staff St Louis Chapel. 
Artist. 1'fo StudleyiiDuck. ,-" - ,- -, 
T:he 6 inch hru,jh was chosen as the one MEETING OF :rEE. GUILD of St Louis in R"c-
mOl't' canunonly used, as the four inch ,size ville postponed from tonight. Meeting, 
is Used. only by amateur lathererssweat.. .dat!9 '."lillbe a;mounoed in vmo DAT. 
ing: out .a Pfe stripe. The 12 inch is used 
only by the Chief B.rush, Sgt Don ID:nery, 
while the State 01" C.Bremonial Brush, 18 
i.ne,h sit',a, j,s 1;"0.se:t;ved for S·t$.t'8. ,0C'O~S- .... 
ions and ,b,pt ill !l secret plac" hy the 
state Brush Custodian, S/Sgt J.ohn, A Lyon;. 
who also keeps custody of the Settai'lQres 
and other LeMUEl paraphernalifi.. 
After much graoious palaver, a new sup-
ply'of' softj3oap was mixed,' to be. ready 
hef.ore the ratings are C\p this month. 
.PICTUREil of the F:rederic .March USOshoVi 
on display in Grou)?'llqtrs. Thesepict-
ures are f'or the Grstlp llistory, 'and 'will 
not be given away •. pbsiti ve~y. 
~py BIRTHDAY TCl}!OroWIVTO Cpl HarryR 
Trout, ~.1l Pvt Vernon Starr,QL\[; o,p1 . 
Gordon G Ab.odaher, .Sery. 
GOO]) CONDUCT LISTINGS will be givll'!\ 
eve.ry other day. \ 
................ ........... ~ ........... , ......... ~..... .... ....... IJ L "".i.L V~"-I.U ... ~,.y;",U U.I..I.V.I..I. ..1..1.'1\.1" ..LJ.'l ..L.L.l.CJ .. Ae .1...L you .l::'J.tlLl 1,;.0 sena. a g~I 1; 
through the PX, you must do so by Sunday. The PX in Bushtown and in Rocville will 
both take orders on Sunday. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MEDITERRANEAN~ Capua, junction point of tqo roads leading to Rome. ,vas within art-
illery range of the 5th Army. The Americans were trying. to widen the breach 
they mv.de in the German line where they crossed the .Volturno River. German re-
sistance was st.rong, the enemy laying mine fields and carrying out extensive 
demolition before yielding any ground. The Germans admit they he.ve some troops 
in Rome and that paratroops occupied one building in the Vatican • •• On the wast 
coast the 8th A:rrriy was up against stiffening r,esistance west of Termoli. The 
German General: captured in Qed by the British Was .Maj Gen Rauch ••• Allied air-
craft wer.e concentrating on Bologna, through which floVTs Nazi traffic from the 
Brenner Pass and Trieste ••• Yugo-Slavs claimed capture of Lusino, an island 50 
.miles southeast of Pola, a large naval base at the head of the Adriatic, after 
,a twp day battle, ih which 258 Germans were taken prisoner .. From Turkey came 
the report that the British r~ve occupied Stampalia, .an island in the western 
Podeco.riese. Stampatia is 90 miles northeast of Crete and 80 miles northwest of 
Rhodes; it is 27 miles southwest of Cos, where the British and Germans were en-
-gaged in"lieavy figb"'Cing ••• - -- . . ..... > - -. - .-
RUSSIA: Heavy autumn rains have slowed down fighting on the Russian front. Tho Reds 
'report<ed local successes on the front in White Russia, but there was no· material 
change in position. The Red airforee blew up 22 enemy trains on the jammed rail 
lines, in heavy attacks on German c~~unications and transport ••• 
PACIFIC: Australians moved 7 miles closer to Medang, from the inland. Several more 
enemy barges were blo\vu up during Jap attempts to evacuate Kolombonagar island 
under cover ·of darkness. Allied airotaft struck iJ.t targets in New Guinea and 
New Ireland, bombing a light cruiser off New Ireland, and other slUpping ••• 
The Jap held island of Wake, 1390 miles from Midway, was attacked by Sea and 
air by American units, including a carrier ... 
UNITED STATES: LoUis Lepke Buchalter, leader of IJurder, Inc., a business like organ-
ization of gunmen, was linked to an extortion racket which took millions oil 
dollars from the moVie industry under threats of a general strike by certain 
stage hand unions. Buchalter is now in Sing Sing under sentanee of death ... Life 
for Father eased up a bit When the Senate voted to draft all the single men 
ayailable before inducting pre-Pearl Harbor rathers. The fiheeler Bill to defer 
father-drafting"was killed, and its plaoe the Senai;e adopted a substitute de-
signed to prevent deferment of Single men and childless married men in govlllm-
ment and private industry except after a test of indispensability. The Senate 
also adopted an amendment which ~ould .raise the allowanoe for the wife and one 
child of aservicefnan from ~~62. to $80. monthly. The present $50. allotment con-
tinues~ but th~runendment grants $30. additional for the first ohild and $20 
additional for each child thereafter ... Burglars cracked the uptmvu OPA office 
. i.n New York f.or the second time in a month. and this time made off with ration 
tickets for meat, 'gas and shoes valued at $225,OOO ... Civilians· will get no holi-
day turkeys until the Army haa 4%il'!1ion pounds of turkey for the men overs'eag 
and 20 million pounds for service men in the·States ••• The President asserted 
"the facts do hot support" the contention made by Senators re,turned from a tour 
of fighting fronts, that Great Britain has been cons.erving its monopoly of Per-
sian Gulf oil while the US is supplying 65% of all oil used on battlefronts. 
The President said the British have been anxious to inorease shipments of oil 
from the Middle Ea.st but that until the Allies cleared the Mediterranean this 
was impossible because of longer hauling distances and the r.esulting stra.in on 
shipping ••• Pointing out that soldiers at the battlefronts "work around ,the 
clock, sleep where they can, eat whv.t they can. get and like i t---for $60. a month~ 
Senator Homer Eerguson of Michigan called on the nation to abandon its 8 hour 
day, ~ day week and all other peace time luxuries to win the war quickly. Said 
Ferguson, "We should work 7 days a week; if l;lecessary we should hold twojobs---
we, should do so voluntarily." ••• The ci:o Uni tE/d Auto Workers, in convention at 
Buffalo, repeated labor's no-strike pledge for the duration, and. called on the 
government to organize a comprehensive manpower program to make full use of 
workers, unaer .a centralized agenoy'. CIO President Philip Murray demanded re-
peal of the Smith-Connally anti-strike law and urgeu Congress to make gOOd its 
pledge to- stabilize the cost of liVing ••• Naomi Cheney, 25, a WAC Lieutenant, 
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S T l. B' .~' 
BDIrO's. S'gtNor>11l>n 0 !.!cJ{enna, Hq 
SPORl'S Sgt }cenry T Maloy, iiq 
Spacial Service Overs91l.s ;,eWa, Camp News-
papE/I: Service and BEC Bro",dcast S1jmr.'ari.e~ 
Va], .•. V, l~O" 7, October .8, 194;:, 
* * * • # * • * *' ••••• * * •• * * • 
THIS ISSUE OF WHODAT is broup;ht t·() you by 
the combined QMdetachments, andcoordin-
ated by those two Coordina,tors of Latrine 
RtUllors, S/Sgt Ha~ryHi11er and S.gt James 
J Little. 
SOME ]i!E1illlERS of this and other organiza._ 
O~'FICIAL 
O.D." Oct 8, Capt August 0 Herman. O.D. 
OctS., Oo,pt George VVDumont. O.D. m~y 
b.e found in Group Headquarters. 
TF.IS ISSUE CENSOREDBY~' "'. -1,t> . //,(,-1- " A 
/ .~1.4tt« ... ib< 
, CAPT., A.: Gc, 
* * ** * * *. * * * * * * * * * * * * USC SHO'N at the Rocsy tonight, with 
Judy Lane, Rae Marsh" Rae Oarole" 
Edythe Browne and }~rank. Papile. HIT THE 
ICE .i s the film at BushtqvJJi. 
tions are wondering why they weren't i8-,. SOFTll~L TODAY: Sor", Thumbsv8 Men in 
sued __ i:;he GOOd. Housekeeping Medal. . ::' ': White) DUncan Fielders vs Remnants. 
'IIRO DAT OPL in Q}!l Truck .00. who is rapidly'" W OR L 0'5 S E R IE S 
bec()ming Secti.on VIII matE!r:j.,al? :l!Il'l lays' an 
his Qed, kicks off th!" covers and makes 
like ,a, baby, with his £inger and lips---
bl-bl":bl-bl--., . ',.11/ 
, ' , 
4 CERTAIlJ G1 on his at'rival at his:~j.r~r'" 
seaa base.,. >-/rote to llis Dtaft Boa~'ar:"l'!'Iav­
ing a wonderful ti)11e. Wish you w"r~,.'·her:>e, 
instead of .me." 
NQW THAT THE BOYS have all received their 
new dog tag chains gratis,. we haven't seen 
so many dog tags since we first 'came into 
the ktrny. They like that silver cha.:i.n. 
GOOD C.ONDUCT AWARDS to men fun R."p2 -Sq con-
t.inuE! below. l'heGood Conduct Award is giv-
en 1;0 those who hav., completed one regular 
enlistment or one year of activeSCll'vice 
in thi..s VIar and "ar9 recommended by their 
cOll','1landing ofi';Lcer for exemplary behavior, 
effJ,oi,enoY"lld ndelity." 
CplJulius S Janewicz 
Opi Clarence VI Jerikins 
Cpl" VVilbu;r,- M Johnson 
Cpl Henry L King, Jr 
Opl Ellie F Krallse 
Cp], JacJ<-.i e G Lindaman 
Cpl Charles D Littrell 
Opl Fr~ B Lund 
Cpl Wilfred P McDonald 
Opl Cullie E McRee 
SgtWayne E Jiie.r'tih 
La Sa,llc, Ill. 
Ol.oan, N~Y. 
Missoula, Mont,. 









Klein 2b Stainbaok of 
Walker cf Orosett:l sa 
lilusi",lrf J"hns.on 3b 
IV Cooper c Edler If 
Kur~wski 3b 'Gordon 2b 
Sanders. Ib Dickey 0 
,Li~qeilercf Ett.en Ib 
M~I:ionss Lindell rf 
.Brazle p BDrowyp 
stornw!lls~.b"tted for Borowy in 8th; 
Dr;j.stYNlftlPlfzle inStAl ,Murphy pitch-
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NOWTRAT PART of the QJh have moved t() 
no. man' s land,do'~n in the holloW, Sgt 
Jame,s. Jefferson Little, the Georgia ' 
p.oli;tician, will have to start all over 
again (tnd organiMthe hollow. lie sus-
.. peot,s a gerrymandering _job to~)cut> down 
hisastimated plUr'ali ty. 
WEARE WOtIDERIN~ about the long silence 
th"t T/Sgt (Boy' HaVe I got a ruInod) 
Mallory has bee.n maintaining. ,He hasn't 
c.Ol1le up with a gOod rumor in quite It 
while. 
Opl MUl.-ray I!i Matth,ew,ll 
Cpl Fr"derick B ~.!on5'e11 
Opl har"veyR Moore' 
CplE;nersoh VI Holson 
Cpl Frank J Hevaro ' 
Erie, .Pa. KILLER JENSEN, ana Cqniglia,ro, of. this 
Op! Thomas D Peters 
Cpl ItvingJ Polk 
Opl Pa1l1' P Price. J1' 
CplMaurioe R Rakestraw 
, Cpl'V"Ua'Oe L Richards 
Phdnfiold. H.J. outfit, are both still walldng 'around 
Un;j.on Grove. Wis. in a daze, the after eUects of thos.e 
'Trenton, Tenn. ,'great big hugs they reoeived last, 'Sat-
,Chicago, Ul. urqay,from those'tw() be!>.utiful b!,bes, 
)!aylor, Ga. the Qne~ wilopui;- on the ~wen -show .for 
llrQo;r1yn., ll. Y. us Monday, nig!lt, "6th'tJie help of 'Fred-
E~rlington. Ky. eric.' Mal"'lh and Sammy Walsh. There will 
Louisville, Ky. ,ba:"mie~,~9re babes in camp tonight .• 
:Eli,~ab ethtowll. N.Y. ".., , 
HAPFY ~IR:rEDAY TOMOl\ROW To,h/sgt Walter F-
Hallett, Rep, . . .' \ 
PRO'l'ESTANTSERVIGES 'SuMejr 11t 1000, Ves-
pers at 1745, G1"oupChapel .. CATHOLIC 66_-
vices,daily Mass and RO!1ary, Bush't;¢wn 
DA;Y OF ATONEMENT, J~wish Services, todaYI Chapel, 1645; Confessions before Mass 
at 1815. Bushtown Main Chapel; S".turda.y, an<ion Saturday,. 1800-1830. Sunday Mass 
0809-:1:000 and 1730 t6 183d, Bushtown tlhapel. 0700 and 0830, Bushtowri Ohapel. 
:jI • •. •. .. .• * * .. * • .. .. * "'. • • . , .. 
MEDITER.R»lEANI The Ameridan 5th Army took a number of small pJ,aces on the coast, 
near Naples, but the main advance, north of Naples" was slmved by floods in 
the lOWlands •. roca! point of the .struggle in Italy shifted from the liaples 
front to the'eastern front, north of Termoli, wh!1rethe Germans were fiereeJ.y 
resisting Bri tis'h efforts to ad,vanoe on Pescara, about 54 miles nortm:lestof 
of Termoli. capture of Pescara, which is 96 miles northeast of Rome, would 
put the Britishin position to strike at the German flank defending ROme ... 
1\10re than 100 soldi6rsanEl civilians. were killed when a German time bcmb o.lew 
up and destroyed the Post Office in I~aples. tt was one Of the few buildings 
left undamaged,hy the Nazis. Explos:i,on of' another bomb in the hotel section 
missed Lt Gan Olark by about 20 minutes ... SecofWar stimson said that Germany 
wa.Il hastily reinforcing its 1\11.its in Italy and that, heavier oasualties Were 
':--- "-- likely .-ameriCan ~lollS'6s-Yn- 't'h"firsir.t'urrr weeks -{]f" the I tali!l'h- campaign ~ot-al- ~ --
le-d 8,307, of these 500 are dead while 5,428 are wounded and 2,368 are mis's-
ing (.Thedisorepancy of 11 is prObably an error in transmission) ••• Yugo-Slav 
partisans disclOsed they are tlsing tanks in their battle "d;th Nazi. occupyinl; 
forces. According to Stockholm .r,"ports, the. Yugo-Slavs haye surrounded Zagreb. 
capita.! of Croatia ••• C9unt Carlo Sforza; former Italian foreign minister, is 
on his way te> London til cOhfer with British offidials bafore i!!oing to Itll.ly 
to sponse>r a coalition ge>vernlhent pledged to all-out war against the NaZis ••• 
From London came reports that ·the Nazis w"re systematically looting the art ' 
treasures of Rane, and that Vatican offiCials were· preparing for the worst, 
even the possible carrying oU of the Pope as .a hostage., •• 
PACIFIC: The Japanese grip on anotilfler island was steadily loosehing under Allied 
pressut'e, as' the Ja!,s gave u;p the southerll half of Kolombohga1"a and prepa,.ed 
to evacuate from the .northern shore. Theyar.efleeingto Bougainville. Poss.-
ession of Kolanbonagarawill give the Alliasalmost conplets control ·01' the 
Central Solomons ••• The Australians drew closer to };ledang ••• AnAllied submar-
ine, prObably American, penetrated deep into .enemy V/!iiters to sink a Jap pass-
enger ship in the Straits of ·Tsushillla. between. Korea and Japan. 54;2 lives Were 
lost. The report came over the Tokyo radio.~. 
RUSSIA: The main Germe.n supply route running north and south WaS cut by the Russian 
capture of Nevel, a small place to the north .of Smolensk. Neve-I is 60 miles 
from the border of Latvia. and' 250 miles rrcmRiga. a Lat·vi·an port onthe.Gulf 
of Riga, an arm of t\le BaltioSea. Kirishi" 60 miles southeQ.st ·of Leningrad. 
was captured. The Reds are hOlding firm;Ly to three bridgeheads established on 
the west'ern bank or the Dnieper, one 5.0 miles above Ki.ev, the other 50 miles 
below; a third ~pposite Kremenchug. In the rar south. the last remmmts of 
German resistanoe were cleared out of theT/Ullilnpeninsula ••• 
ENGLAND. London's AA defenses had a workout when 15 of SO German bomber·s broke 
through the city's defenses to cause somed/UllElge and a few casualties. BOntbs 
Were also dropped on Ea3t Anglia and southeast England' ... The RAF's main tar-
get \va.e Stuttgart, while other' bcmbers were over Fr»edrichshafen and Mun!i:i:h. 
7 planes are missing from the!;e missiolls.This is the. 5th time this weektha 
RAFstruck at Gennany •.•• 
UNITED STATES; The United Auto Workers ~ro convention at Buffalo voted support of 
'. '." foUrth term for .pres~delltRoosavllt, "but defeated a reSO.ltition for unqua.l-
Hied support, saying "it win be mpos$ible to mobilize the same degree of 
,coht;i.nuedenthusiS:sm for the candi.dacyof Franklin D Roosevelt if the present 
,Democratic Party policy of appeaseIlloot Of the forces Of progress and labor 
continues" ••• Fonn"r Gov Earold;El Stassen at Minhesota became tlle nation's firs 
fonnal 'Republican prasidelltial candidate when his name was enttred in t.he Neb-
raska Repub1\can preferential primary ••• The OWl disolosed that the US was 
"building' bomb ar.s 'mich could fly the Atlantic, hit tagg6ts in Europe and fly 
back to the States ••• The State Dept revealed that the US and Frl9h6g govern~ 
.. TT~ __ 'L __ ~ '\.. __ ..1... _ ... .:_L. ... .: __ ... ..l 
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Special SerVioe OVers'e/ls News, Camp News-
paper Service and BBC Broadcast Summaries 
Vol. V, No. 12 October 14" 1943 
* * * * * * * * *- * *. *. * * * * * .* ,;~. * * 
OUR GUEST EDITOR: today is guestingfor 
the fir st time. Jie i snone other than 
S/Sg1;Frank CampbeU, Rep 2, of Sun Valley, 
Rocville, and Atlanta. a Georgia "crack-
er" from a way back. 
SGT CLYDEE (POP) CARLSbN of Rep 2 proved 
himself to be ,a big time gambler. When he 
recently dropped the hug,e sum of $2.75 in 
a, poker ,game, Pop tossed it off as "chi c1>,-
en fa,ed." ' , 
WAY MCK when 8gt ThOmas (Doo) Nash, Hq, 
was ,a constable jen a small Texas town he 
caught a lady bathing in a lake and to;J.d 
her it. ',\Ias agaii\st the law to bath.:>:;- in 
that'lake. The lai;ly asked why he i;lidn't 
tell her this befQre sh,e undressed. Nash 
rep11adl "There h'.ain't no la,,, agin un,. 
qressfn t'.11 
CPL WALLACE RICHARDS. Rep 2. was. onc.e an 
actor in a play and tlie directcr told him 
that in the third act he drinks himself to 
death. Cpl Richards aske<i eagerly.' "When 
do we start rehearsing the third aot?" 
WHO DAT CBlEF CLERK in QM Tr. receives 
envelopes containing nothing but clippings 
from his p<tlpitating. devastating mama. 
with wham he has had acquaintance for 
only 17 years? 
TEXAS TALLBOY', Sgt Leo .Ho1den. of Austin, 
took exception to a statement made at the 
_ beach_tha:t~this ce>U11Xlw.-,due. to 'the cact,-
us gre>wing near theb",ach, looked like 
Texas. Funny, we' thought that Vias one rea.-
SOIl; why the Texans like it here. 
SGT JOSEPHC CODERRE, Hq, r ecantly invad-
ed Rep 2 area, Sun Valley, with a verbal 
onslaught. The. men of Rep 2 tried hard to 
win an 13.rgument •. but C.oderre di.splaye(l 
rare skill in switching from one subj",ct, 
to another when hegct in a tight spot and 
tl:J.ereby eXhausted hi s opponents •. It was 
always a ,hard jOb t.o keep up witl:J. what Co-
derre was' arguing for or against. 
WHEN SOMEONE WARNED Cpl Vincent Cummings, 
Jig, in the Mess Hall one day that if hll ' 
ate any more he woul<i burstj Oummings re-
pli,edi liPase the corned beef and get ,out 
, of the way. II 
O.:P.~ Oct 14, Capt Al'thur N Dprman. O.D. 
Oct 15,> Capt Irving 1 B"rglass. O.,D. may 
be found in Group Headquarters. .. , . 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY~. . <,".LJ'.' /' ~.-, 
~;1/t'jU</M'_e 
,CAPT., A. C.-/ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * * 
THIS IS THE ARMY a super-duper fHm,has 
its premiere at the ROGsY ani;lsome hun-
dred Or .more other stationathrougnout, 
the world. An all-Army cast, al()ngwith 
Geqrge Murphy, Joan Leslie."Ronald Reag-
an and Kate Smith. Also at the BUB.h'Pown. 
,; 
THE NEWLY-FORN.ED !mI!NANTS made of ex-
Roc,S and former Wheaton's Head",ches hand-
ed 'che champion Bush Leaguers their 
firs:!; defeat in a long time· as Bat.oowski 
"'nd lleatty'drove in two runs in the,lst-
to win 2-1.T.T .Lawer. le>cB.liy jqlovm as 
Ghandi. prOVided plenty of color "'8 tile 
Bush Leaguers' mascot but had only small 
ju-ju ... TJiE BVSH BOYS' with Warren and 
Sbirocky showing the way with 3 llits, 
apiece downed Slater I sBoys 9;'3. Ul'ban 
all()wsd the losers only 3 hits. 
TODAY: Reds vs !~en. in White; Duncan 
Fielders vs Jeeps. TOMORROW, Slater's 
-Boys va Falcons, umps Bowman e, Chagaris; 
Bush Leagu.ers vs Parker Hbuse, umps liIo-
Kinney 90 Fulcher. 
HAPPi:' BIRTHDAY T(],!ORROWTO:r/Sgt Andrew 
LMcBride. Rep 2; M/Sg;t;Morris E Cargal; 
Rep; Sgt Odis J Clou~ier. Rep. 
MEETING of the Guild of .StLoui s. sched-
uled for tonight, will ,be 'postponed. 
.THE ,LA 8T TUlE 8}Sgt .James .StilL was()n 
the rifle range. M had a homesick look 
inhi.s eyes. He said the smell of gun-
powder reminded him of his h6me' in 'Phe 
Kentucky hills where the feuding .season 
would be beginning: Shortly.' 
liiEALVIAY8 THOUGHT M/SgtAuby F (Red) , 
MurreH. formerly Qfthis Group and now 
in a Transport group,; was tops,butaf-
ter reading a paragraph of a recommend-
ation given him we find that even. his, 
bigges:t; boosters underestimated him. We 
quo:t;esuHe (Murrell) has the mechanical 
creative mind of, Edison, the theoreti.cal 
ingeniouB intellect of Einstein. the 
looks and physique. of 'Errol Flynn; .and a 
deep rich mel.low 'l>'oi.oe'li1<;6 LannYRoss." 
More power to you, Red. 
-G-
CATRoLte CHOIR REHEARSAL scheduled for tonight will be held Saturday night, at 1830. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ITALY; r,baly decl'ared war on Genna..'1Y. ,In issuing, a 'procla.mation cif a state of war 
with Italy's fo,nner ally, Premier Badoglio. at Bari, announced full participa-
tion with the Allies. Said, ])adog;1io, "There will not hejoeace in Italy as long 
as a single German ren)ains on Ii;a:lian soil." The 'J:talian government has been 
recognized' by the ,Allied governments, and now enjoys the status of a co-bell-
igerent ••• The German left ':flank gave way befqre Allied pressure"enabling the 
AlJ:ies to establish a 100 square mile salient north of the Ca10!"8 River l, which 
outflanks the Volturno River .line. The full 40 mile l~ngthof the Termdli-
Vinchiaturo road, running latera ny, is under Allied artillery fire. Allied 
forces are 8 miles frolh Vincljiaturo ••• The 5th 'Army. penetrated Smiles beyond 
PbnteUmdelfo"as clearer weather i'aciE tated, movement ••• 
pACIFIC: A major aerial victory was chalked up PJ' a crushing blow at Rabaul. a 'vi tal 
Jap base inilew' Britain. The Allied air force knocked out 6Cl% of the enelny ,air 
strength and sank ortidamaged. 123 Jap ships.Mi tchBllsand Liberators caught 
'the Japs off guard, ill th~ greatest striking, force of bOlllbers assembled in the 
SW Pacific. Newly acquired air fi"lds ih the 'Trobriand and Vloodlark islan,ds, 
off the coast of,Hew·Guinea, .were uS,ed by ourjDlanes. 3 fieldS at Ranaul W"re 
.:.'~--.~!~:~d~~;~~ii::~s;:;e~:~:a:~:c~:~!~ti~:;:~::;;:~~~b!:d~~=~=~:~.~dr:k~;~··· 
tng -or damaging 3dest.l'oyers •. 3 merchs1J.t vessels totalling .2Cl.OOO tons, 33 
smailer motor vessels and 70 harbor craft; 1 sub j 1 sub-t",niJ:er. 1 destroyer 
and, its tender were, also, damaged .• In Gen J\lacArthur' s v{ords,. theattaok"brcike 
the baok of Rabaul." ••• Kahiliairfield was 8.1So strucky by 100 Allied torpedo 
and dive bombers, 15 Otlt of 23 enemy fighters that rose to lUeet the Allies were 
shot down. The Allies lost a total of 7 planes in these t~fO raids ••• ln land 
fighting on. New Gtli.nea. the Japs ,dug in along a natural defense line between 
the Ranlu River and'the northern coast of New nuinea. Australians were using 
li&ht artiliery dropped to them ,by parachute to 'batter enemy positions in the 
foothills of "ehe Finisterre mountains. Vella La Vella wasall last declared 
free of Jap- troops _ New Zea1an.d tro.ops were aett veon. Vella La Vella, the first 
time they have been mentioned in the fighting, .. 
RUSSIAI After 6 days of preparation the Soviets were on the move again in the south-
ern Ukraine, breaking through the German line 'itt Zaporozhe, ME,li topol and 
south of Kiev, Extensive anti .. tank defenses. on both bariksofthe Dnisps!" vrere 
ovei'come by the 'Reds in their drive which took tJ:ien to the center bf the city 
of' .MelitopoH Heavy rains made .a quagmire of the roads ••• Soviet artillery Wase 
shelling 'the Nazis in the Crimea across the' Strtllits of .Q:erch. while a Soviet 
force landed at Yalta, on the southern tip of the Crimean peninsula. Nazi 
forces methe CrimGa are now menaced from. three dirGctions, "'M"li topolin tho 
north. the Kerch St!"aits in the east, and Yalta in the sl?uth •• ,. 
YUGO-S.LAVIA: Street battles between ,Nazis and Yugo~Slav partisans !"c.ged in Zenica, 
the largest industrial center of Yugo-Slavin.., 33 miles northwest of Sarajevc. 
The big 'olast.furnaces at the Krtlpp arms plant in Zeniaa were destroyed ~y 
the partisans. while other partisan forces repulsed Itazis, seeking 'to reinforce 
their comrades beleaguBr~d in Zagreb, now parotically surroUnded ... 
UNITElB STATES; Errol Flynn was dtleto play the same .scenario over ,again: Shirley 
]Wans is suing him for $18,600, alleging that her, 3 year aid daughter Marylyn 
was born after a romruntic interlude with Fl~'rul ... Robert Montgomery" screen 
.star and now USNLt Com., was the crusader who .laid the ground, work Yor the 
inquiry "'hich brought the convi,ction of Willie Bioi'f and other movie extort-
ionists, who had muscled into. the movfue-workersunions and extorted money . 
from HollVlyood execs, ,mder threat of a genoral strike. The Screen Actors Gui"ld., 
of ,.hich l!ont!l!llmery was president, gave the latter financial backing .. ~High- . 
est paid ilmel'icall is LouisBMayer. production. chief of Lomvs, Inc., with 
$949.700; with'taliles deducted, about $132,800, Gingers Rogers is Sthhighest, 
with $355.000, trw only.woman in the. first ten highestsalaried ... All the 
coal mines seiZed by the government during the strike last May have been re-
turned to private operation ... President Roos'ovc1td!ilsclos.ed that our navy is 
sinking Jap ships faster than they can be replacod. He praised SUbmarines for 
the major share in. destroying an average of 130.,000 tons of Jap shipping month-
rNiJI(kll\HI(I:Li,~j!iiII\I"'I' -, --- ---, ----,,--, ----- . !!(01:ii\I!~&J;i;ld(ltt!(!lr 
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SPORTS Sgt Henry T Maloy, Hq Oct 15, ·Capt Irving I Berglass. a.D.may 
.Speoia1 Service Over.seas News, CSJup ]{ews- be found in Group Headquarters •. 
paper Service and BBC Broadoast SUJ1lll1aries 
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OUR GUEST EDITOR today is guesting for 
the first time •. He is· none other than 
S/Sgt F'rank campbell, Rep 2, of Sun V!l.lley, 
Roovil1e, and Atlanta, a Georgia "craok-
er" flrom a way back. 
SOT CLYDE E (POP) CARLSON of Rep 2 proved 
himseJ:fto be a big ·time gambler. When he 
recently dropped the huge sum. of $';.75 in 
a poker game, Pop tossed it off B.S "chiok-
en feed." 
WAY BACK when Sgt Thomas (Doc) Nash, :Hq, 
was a constable: in a small Texas town he 
c!l.ught a lady bathing ;in a lake and told 
her it v·,as against· the law to bather in 
th!l.t lake. The lady !l.·sked why he di.dn' t 
ten. her this bef·ore s·he undressed. Nash 
replied. "There h'ain't no 1awaginurt-
dressin t .,11 
CPL WALLACE RICHAIIDS, Rep 2, was onoe an 
aotor in a play and the director told him 
that ill the thir<tact he drinks himself to 
death •. Cpl Richal.'ds asked eagerly, "When 
do we start rehearsing the third aot?" 
WHO bAT CHIEF CLERK. in QM Tr. receives 
envelopes containing nothing bt1t clippings 
from his palpitating., devastating. mama, 
with whom he has had.aoqt1aintancefor 
only 17 years? 
THrS TSSUECEIlSOR.,ED BY ... A ... ,,<4.# . /. : .. ti 
. - 4'?:Jf/7t~;Iit!-4·>· ~ 
. CAPT., A. C.'>' 
***** •• ***-********* 
THIS: IS THE ARMY a super-duper .film,has 
i tspremiereat the Roosy and some hun:-
dredor more other stations throughout 
the world. An a:I.l-A!'n+y cast,a1ong wit.h 
George 'Murphy. JO!l.llLeslie, .Ronald Reag-
an·and K!l.te Smith •. Also at the 'Bushtown. 
THENEWLY-FOll11ED R~!Nl\N.TS made ·ofex-
Rocsand former Wheatoll' s Headaches hand-
ed the champion Bus.h Leaguers.-their 
first Q.ei'eat in a long time as BatCC)Wski 
and. Beatty 4rove in two runs. in the 1st 
to win 2-1. T.T.Law9l'. locally known· as 
Ghandl, .provided plenty of' color as the 
Bush .Leag4ers 1 mascot but haQ. only ~mall 
ju-.ju ••• THE BUSHBQYS with War:r:enand 
Shirocky showing the way with 3 hi.ts 
apiece downed Slater's Boys 9-3. Urban 
allOVl?d the losers only 3 hit:;;. 
TODAY; Reds vs Men in White; Dunoan 
Fie1d.eravs .Jeeps. TOMORROW: Slater's 
Boys vs.Falqons, umps Bowman & eha-garCis,; 
Bus·h Leaguers vs Parker House. umpsMe-
Kinney & Fulcher. 
HAPPY BIRTBDAY TOMORROW TO T/Sgt Andrew 
L McBride. Rep 2·; 1I/Sgt Morri·s E Cargal., 
Rep;Sgt· Odis JC1ou-tier., Rep. . 
MEETING of the G,-\i1d of St Louis, sched-
uled for tonight, will be postponed. T~ TALL BOY, Sgt Leo .Ho1den. of Austin. 
took e;JCception to a statement made at the 
beaoh that this country, due to the cact- THE U.ST TIME S/Sgt James . .still was. on 
us growing near the beach. looked 1ik;e ther-ifle range, he hadahomesiok look 
-Texas·, FUIh'lY, we thought that wascone ·rea- - in ,his eyes .He .said -1:;he StlIellof :guh- -
son why the T"xans like it here. powder reminded 14m of his home in the 
SGT JOSEPH C CODERRE •. Hq, recently invad-
ed Rep 2 area, Sun, Vall.ey, with.a verbal 
onslaught. The men of Rep 2 triedhfJ:r4 to 
win an argumentj bt1t COderre displayed 
rare skill in switching from one; subjeot 
to another when he got in a tight spot and 
thereby exhausted .his opponents. It was 
always ahara jcb to keep up with what Co-
derre was arguing for ·or-against. 
WHEN Sa1EONE WARNEDCpl Vincent C~lings. 
Hq, in thel.less Hall. one day that if he 
ate any more he would burst. Cummings. re-
pli.edj "Pass the corned beef and get out 
of the way." 
Kentucky hills wher.e the feuding season 
wou.ld be beginning shbrt1y. 
1"IEALWAYS THOUOHT M/Sgt Auby F (Red) 
Murrell,former1y of this Group and now 
in a Transport group. Vias tops, but af-
ter,reading a paragraph of arecQJJIJl1end-
ation given him we find that even his 
biggest boosters underestimated him. We 
quote I "He (Murrell). has tpe mechanic!l.l 
creati.ve mind of Edison. the theoretical 
ingeniouB intellect .()fEinstein, the 
looks and physique of Errol Flynn. and a 
deep riah mellow voice like LannyR:oss." 
More pow.ar to you. Red .• 
I, 
i • .:.~ 
i·.:~~\~' 
.~" 
CATH6LIC cHOrR REH"'.ARSAL schedUled for tonight will be held Saturday- night, at' 1830 • 
•• **.****** •• ~.*** 
J:TApr, Italy declared VJar on Germany. ;r:n issuing a proclamation of a state of war 
"_ c~th Italy's fonnerally,/p;'elliier Badoglio, at Bari, announced full part:i:(lipa-
t, ,'t10n with the Allies. Said- Badoglio, "There will not be peace in Italy as long 
;-j.',iJ,S a single German remains on Italian soil." The Italian government has beeri 
'-','fscognized by the Allied governments, and now enjoys the status of a co-bell~ 
'~.gerent ••• TheGerman left flank gave lIJaybefore Allied pressur.B, enabling the 
AiJ,lies to establish a 100 square mile salient. north of the Calore River, which 
outflanks the Vo1:turno River line. The full. 40 lilile length of the Termoli:- . 
VinchiatvIO road, running lateraliy, is under .All.ied artillery tire. Allied 
forces are 8 miles from Vincljiaturo ••• The 5th.1J.rmy penetrated 9 miles neyond 
Pontelandelfo',as,cl earer weatl'ler 'facilitated .movement ••• 
PACIFIC: A major aerial victory' wasohallced up by a crushing blow' ,at Rabaul, a vital 
Jap' base in New Brit.ain. The Anied ~ir i'oI'ceknocked out $0% of the eneniY air 
strength and sank oddamaged 123 Jap' ships~ Mi,tchells and Liberators caUght 
the Japsoff guard, in the greatest strildngforce of bombers assembled in the 
~W }-:~cifi, c ... N_~"',l'y aC'd,.ui.:"ed_ai,~ _f~elds in tl,l,., 3robriand andJV,?,?dlark _i.s1:~ds..!__. 
off the ooast of Nev" Gu~nea, were used by ourp.lanes. 3 fields at Rabaulwere 
attacked; 151 vlanes were caught on the ground, "and of 40 fighters which ro.se 
to meet the Allies,> 26 were shot dovvu. Liberators attacked 'Rabaul ;harbor~ sink-
ing or dam~ging 3 destroyers, 3 merchant vessels totalling. 20,OOb tons, 33 
smaller motor vessels and 70 harbor craft; 1 SUb, 1 sub-tender. 1 destroyer 
and its tender were also d,amaged. Xn Gen MacArthur"s words, the attack"broke 
the back of Raba\l.l." ••• ICi>hili ,airfield was ,also, struo10r by 100 Ail;ied'torpedo 
and dive bombers. 16 out of 23 enemy fighters that rose to meet the AUies were 
shot dmm. The Allies lost a total of 7 plan~sin the.se two. ri?-ids ••• In lan>l 
fighting on New Guinea., the Japs dug in along a natural defense line between 
the Ramu River ·and the northern cO(J;st of New Guinea. ,Australi~,rls were using 
light artillery drqpped to thembyparaohute to batter enemy pOSitions i:i;l the 
foothills of th'lFinisterre mountains. Vella Li). Vella was at last deolared 
free of Jap troops. New Zealand ·troops were ~9ti V" ,on Vella' La Vella, the first 
time they have b.een m.entioned in the fighting' •••. ' , ' " . 
RUSSIA: uter 6 days of preparation the Soviets wene on the move, again in thes0uth-
ern, Ukraine, brealO.llg through the German line at Zaporozhe", ~eli topol and 
sou.th. Of Kiev. Ebttensiv6 anti-tank defenses on. both banks of the Dnieper were 
overcome by the Reds in theil" dr'ive which took the!! to the center of thf) city 
oflJeli topol. Heavy rains made $; quagmire of the roo.ds ••• Soviet artill(lpy wase 
shelling the Nazis in the Crimea across the Stn!l:its of Kerch, while a Sovi'ct~, 
force landed at Yalta, on the southern tip of th'l Crimean peninsula .• Nazi 
foroes watha Grimen are now menaced from threedirect:i,ons.: Jilieli topol in the 
north, the Kerch Straits iil the east, and Ya'lta ,in the south.,...' 
YUGO-SId,VIA: Street battles betweenN'azis and: Yugo-fllav partisansruged in Zenica, 
the largest:i.ndu~trialoenterof Yugo-Slavia, '33 miles northWest ofSaraje.vo. 
The big blast furnaces a.!; the Krupp arms 'plant in Zeniea were' destroyed by 
the partisans. 'While other par.tisan forces repulsed Nazis s.eelting to reinforce 
their comrades belea:guBred in Zagreb, now parotioally surrounded.,.' 
0-. • 
mUTED STATES: Errol Flynn was due to play the snme sCElnarj,o over again: Shirley 
Evans is suing him .for$18.,OOO, EClleging that her 3 year old daughter MarYl~,.n 
was born after a romamtic intei1udewith Flynn. :.Robert Montgomery,sorsen 
star and, now,USN: Lt Com., was the crUsader who laid the ground,. work for the 
inquiry Which brought the coltvi otion of Willie Bioff and other movie extort. 
i.onists, who· had muscled into the mov;,e-workers unions and.8JC'Gorteg money 
from. Holltvyood eiecs under threat of a general strike. The Screen Actors Guild, 
of which Montgmmery was prosident, gave tho latter financial baoking ••• High,. 
est paid Americ.an .is LOUis B- Mayer, production chief of Lo-aws., Inc., with, " 
$949,700; with ta~e.s de,d,,!cted, about $132,800. Gingers Rogers is. 9th highest, 
wi.th$355.000, the . only woman in the first ten highest salaried ••• All the 
Mal mines seized by the government during the strike last iIIay. have been re-
turned t.o private oper!l.tion".~Pr"Sident Roosevelt, d<ilsclosed that our navy is 
sinking Jap ships faster than they can be replaoed. Hepraisod submarines for 
the major share in destroying an average of 130,.000t.ons ofJap shipping month-
1']" _, .. ~ ". _. ., 
" ~~. A.F F 
EDIllOR Sg1; .Norman C i4cl\Cellha,' Hq 
SPORTS Sgt Henry T Ma16y, Hq 
Speoial Service Overs eas News, Camp j~ews­
paper Service'and B~C Broadcast Summaries 
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OUR GUEST EDITOR today is guestingfor CAPT •• A. o. ,) 
the first time. E.e 1snone other than ,.: ..... *.* .... '" '"* ...... ,,. ...... '* .... 
S/Sgt Frank campbell, Rep 2, of Sun Valley, THIS IS, 'THE AIl1IY a super-duper film, has . 
Roeville.; anel Atlanta., a, Georgia "crack- . its .. premiere at the Rocsy and some hun-
er" ilroni a waY back, dredot more other stations throughout 
SGT CLYDE.E (POP) CARLSON'of Rep 2 proved 
hims$li' to be a big time gambler. When he 
i-ecently dropped the huge sum of $2.75 in 
a poker game, Pop tossed it off as "chick-
en fead." 
WAtBACK w:hen ~gt, 'thomas (Doc) Nash,Hq, 
was a constable in a .smal.1 Texas to-wn.he 
caught a lady bathing in a lake and told 
her it,,,,-s against the law to bather in 
that lake. The lady asked why he didn't 
tall .her this before she undress.ed. Nash 
replied, "There h'ain"t ho law agin un,.. 
d:r.:'essin' .11 
oPt WALLACE RICHARDS, Rep 2, 'llJaS once an 
actor 'in a 'play and the director told him 
that in the third act he drinks himself tg 
death. Cpl Richards asked e.ager1y, "When 
do we start rehearsing the thirdact?11 
WHO ])AT CHIEF CLERKin ,01· Tr. ree"i ves 
envelopes containing nothing but olippings 
from hispalpitating~' de~astating mama, 
wi t11 whom. he has Md acquaintance for, 
only 17 years? 
TEXASrALL BOY, $gt Leo Holden, of. Austin, 
took exo"ption to a. s.tatement mad", at the 
beach thai; this oountry, due to the cact-
us growing near the beach, looked like 
.Texas.Funny, :vie thought that Was one. rea-
son Why -che Texans like i.t here. 
the world. An all-Army c.ast, along with 
George Murphy, Joan Leslie, Ronald Reag-
an and Kate Smith. Also at the Bushtown. 
, 
THE NEVVLY-FORMED REMNANTS made of ex'" 
Roes and former Wheaton's Headaches hand,.. 
ed the. champion Bush Leaguers thel.r 
first defeat in a long time as 13atcowski 
arid Beatty: drove in 'two runs in the 1st 
to win 2-1. T.T .Lawer, looally known as 
Ghandi, px:ovided. plenty of oolor as the 
Bush Leaguers' mascct but had only small 
ju- ju ••• THE BUSH. BOYS wi th Warren and 
Shirocky'showing the way with 3 hits 
apiece';downed SlateJ:,ts 'Boys 9-3 •. Urban 
allowed' the losers only 3 hits. 
,,".,. 
TODAY~ Reds Va Men in White; ,Dunoan , 
Fielders ,"s Jeeps. TOMORROW, Slater's 
BOYS, vs Falcons, umpsB()wman &: Cp,agaris; 
Bush Leaguers vs Parker House, 'umps Mo· 
Kinney & Fulcher. 
HAPPXBIRTHDAY TOMORROW T0 T/Sg1; Andrew 
LMcBride, Rep 2;M/Sgt Morris E Cargal, 
Rep; Sgt Odis J Cloutier, Rep. 
MEETING of the Guild of 8t Louis,. sched· 
uled for tonight, will be postponed. 
THE. fAST t1M1'.\ S/Sgt J~es Still was" on 
tho Tifl.a range, he had a homes:i;ck look 
in hi s eyes. He said the smell of' gun-
powder .reminded him of' his heme in the 
Kentucky hi116 where 'the feuding season 
SGT JOSEPH C CODERRE, Hq, recently invad- would be beginning shortly. 
ed Rep 2 ana, Sun Vall.ey, with a verbal' . 
onslaugh-c. Th¢ man" of Rep '2-:tfieiCliard to-· WE;' Jll,W1l.YS THOUGHT M/Sgt Auby F (Red) , 
win ,an argument,· but Codsl"l:'.e displayed Murrell, formerly of this Group and now 
rare skill in switohil1g from oue subje.ct, in .a ~ransport group, 1II'J.S tops, but af-
to another when~ he. 'got in a tight spot .and tel' reading a paragraph of ,( recommend-
thereby exhausted his opponents. It wa.s ati.on given him we f:i:nd.tMt even his 
a11ll'J.ys a Mrd job tc:> keep up with what Co- biggest boos.tars unel.erestimated him. We 
derre' 1II'J.s arguing for or against. quotel "He (Murrell) Ms the mechanic?-.1 
, creative mind ofE.dis6n, thetheoretioal 
WHEH SQ¥EONE WA.'UiED Cpl :Vincent Cunnnings, ingenious intellect of EinstEiin, th." 
Hq, in the Mess F.all· cinecl.a,y that Uhe lo()ks <md llhysique of Erto1, Flynn', 2i.nd a 
ate any more he would burst, Cummihgs re- deep rioh ~ellow voice like Lanny R.Olls." 
pli.ed, "pass the oOrll!)d beef and get out More .p<lWor"to you, Rod. ' 
of the way." l 
CATHOLIC CHOIR REHEARSAL scheduled for tonight will be held Saturday night, at 1830. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ITALY, 'Italy dedlar'ed war on Germa.ny. In issuing a 'proolaortation of a state of war 
with Italy's fonner ally, Premiel' Badoglio, at, Bari, announoed full partioipa~' 
Han witn the Allies. Said Badoglio. "There will not be1?saoe in Italy ,as long 
as a Single German remains on Ita,lian soil. " The Italian gOlrerlll11ent has been 
r,eoogt.Iized by the Al1ied governments, and n.ow enjoys the status of a cO,.."De11-
igerent ••• The German left flank gave way befqre, Allied pressure, enabling the 
Allies to establish, a. 100 square mile salieni,"'north of theCalore Hi vel', which 
outflanks the Volturno River line. The full 40 mile length of the Termoli-
Vinohiaturo road,' running .laterally, is under .!lIlted artillery fir,e. Allied 
forces are 8 miles from Vincljiaturo ••• The 5th Army penetrated !Vmiles beyond 
,Pontelandelfo, as clearer weather, facil:i tatedl11ov$ment... ' 
-P-ACIFIGI- A9)lajor"<ler.;t!).l v;i..ci;ory wasGM1k.ffiI uP~bJ'" a"",fhish:.ng brdW'ilF'J{abatil, a vi tal \' 
Ja.p base'in Rew Britain., The AUied air for'ce Jmocked out 60% of the enemy ,air 
strength and sank orc~d"JRaged 123 Jap sbips. lIttch,,;Us and Liberators caught 
the Japs off guard. in thegrea.test 'strildng force of bol1lber.sassembled in the 
SW Pacific. l~ewly acquired air fields in the, Trobriand a.ndWoodlark islands,. 
off the cbast, of New G\dnea, were used by OUl: planes. 3 fields at RaM,ul Were 
attacked; 151 plan",s were caught on the ground, ,,;nd of 40 fighters ':which rose 
to llleet the Allies., 26 were shot down. Libe,rators attacked Rabatil harbor, .sink~ 
ing or damaging :5 destiooyers, 3m.erchaht :vesse~s totalling 20,000 tons, 33 
smaller motor vessels and 70 harbor craft;. 1 sub'; 1 stlb-teild'er ~ 1 destroyer 
and its tender we~ealso damaged. In Gell MacArthur's words. thE! attack"broke 
the back ,ofliabaul." ... Kahili airfield was also struck", by 100 Allied' tOrpedo 
and dive 'bombers, i5 out of 23, enemy fighters -Chat rOSe to meet the Allies were 
shot down. The Aliies lost'a tot',,:l of 7 planes in these two raids ••• 1n land 
fighting on New Guinea. the Japs dug in along a natural defense line between 
theRe.mu River and the northern ooast of New GUinea. Australians WBre using 
light artillery dropped to them by paraohutetoliatter enemy positions in the 
foothills of 'ohe Finistetre ,mbuntaim;. Vella LI1, Vella was at last deolared 
free of Jap troops. New Zealand troops were active on Vella La Vella, the first 
,time they have been mentioned in the fighting ... 
RUSSIA: After 6 days of preparation. the Soviets Were on thE;), mOve again in the south-
ern Ukraine, breaking through. the German line atZaJ?orozhe, Meli topol and 
~ 'southoof' Kiev •. .Extensive -anti-tank 'defen'Ses' on 'bot'h'banks" of -tne "Dnieper wer:" 
overcome by the Reds in their drive whioh took th,Glll to the center of the 'oity 
of'liIelitbPol. Heavy rains made a quagmire of the roads ••• Soviet, artillery was,,> 
shelling the Nazls in theCr;imea aorossthe Stltltits, of Kerch. ,'I'hile a Soviet 
force landed at YaJ,ta •. on the southerh tip Of the Crimean peninsula. Ilfad 
forces m!)the Ctimeaare how menaced from' three. directions. Meli topol in tho 
!,!orth, tne Kerch Straits. in the east, and Yol to. in the south ••• 
YUGO-SLAVIA. Street b.attles between, Nazis and Yugo-Slo.vpo.rtisans raged in Zenica, 
tlie largest. industrial center of Yugo-Slavia. 33 miles northWest of Sarajevo. 
The big' blast furnaoes.atthe Krupp arms plant in :'onieawere destroyed by 
the partisans, while other partisan forces repulsed l/az.is seeking to rein.force 
their comrades beleagunred in Zagreb, now paretically su;:-rounded., •• 
Ut)ITEDSTATES: Errol Flynn was due to play the same s.cenaz:io over' again, Shirley 
, Evans is suing him f,or' $18,OOO,lilleging that her 3 year old dClughter Marylyn 
,was born aft'ei a vCInB-l!itic inuorlud.8 with Flynn ••• R.obert Montgomery, screen 
star Itnd now,rfSN 1t Com., wa,s thd crusader who. laid.'the ground work fOf 'the 
'inquiry which brOl\ght the convi ction of Willie Biaff and' other 'movie extort-
ioni.sts, wh.Q had musoled into the mov!le-workersunions and extorted money " 
from Hollwyood .8X8CS under tbr"at ,of a general strike. The Soreen Actors Guild, 
of which ldont€l/ilmery vias president, gave the latter finanoial bo.cking ••• High-
est paid llmedcan is Louis B Mayer, production chief .of Lo_s" 'Inc., with 
$949,700; with taxes deducted,ao,out $132.800, Gingers R,ogers is 9th highest, 
with $355,000, the only VlomaU in tr,e .£'irst ten highest sa1aried ••• A11 the 
ooal mines seized by the government during the strike last May have be<;lll re-
turned to private 9peratioli ••• President Roosevelt, d<ilsclosedtoot our navy is 
'sinking Jap ships faster than the:v can be replaced. He praised submarines for 
the major share in, destroying an $.vilI:age of 130..,000 tons of Jap. shipping month-
lv',for-thp. lR~o::1+:, !:d ..... ' m .... .,...,+1,:;.;. H ......... ,-- ~---~ .. --~'" ... 
:MrltUA\!(((~~J~'ii(1' ):'[1\ • _ J\i\\ V;\t!i;&l~iI({i(dl~' 
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SPORTS Sgt Henry T Mal!'y.Hq Oct 15; C~pt Irving I Berglass. ·O.D.may 
Special Service Overseas News. C<U1lp NiiW's- bl') found. in Group Head:quart"rs •. 
paper· Servioe and BBC Broadcast Sqromaries , 
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OUR GUEST EDITOR today is guesting for CAP'E~, A. C .-j 
the first time. He is none other than * ... * 1l" * .... * " "' "'*' * * * *,.' * * .. 
S/SgtFrank Gampbell, Rep 2,. of .sun Valley, THIS-IS THE jLTIMY a super-duper film,has 
Rocville, and Ai;lanta. a G~orgia "irack- its premiere at the Rocsy and some hun-
er" from a way back. dr.ed or more other stations throughout 
SGT CLYDE E (l.'0l.') CARLSON of' Rep 2 ·proved 
himself to bEl a big. time gambl~r. Vlhen he 
reoel'ltly dropped the hugec S1.llll ot $2.75 ill 
a poker game. Pop tossed it off ali "chick-
en feed. 1f 
WAX BAOK when Sgt Thomas (Doc)' Nash, Hq. 
was a constable' in a small ~e:tas town he 
oaught a ~ady pathingin a lake and told 
her it 'wasagaiI)st the law to bathetin 
that lake. The "l:ady asked why 'he d.idn't 
tell her this b<jfor.e she undreirsed. "Nash 
replied. "There h'ain't nO law aginlUl-
dr as'sin '0 • n 
Cl.'L WALLACE RIG!tA:RDS. Rep 2, wasonos an 
aohr in a play and the director told him 
that in . the third Mt he drinks himself to 
death. Cpl Richards asked eagerly, "W'll<;ln 
. db we start 1;'ehearsing the. thD-Ii"ot1" C 
WHO DAT CBlEF CLERK in .QM Tr. receives 
envelopes containing nothing but olippings 
from his palpitating, deY>l.stating mama. 
With whom. he has had aoquliintance for 
only 17 yeare? 
TElCAS TALL BOY, SgtLeo Holdell. 'of Austill-, 
took exoeption to ... statement made at the 
beach that this country. due'tbthQ oact-
US groWing near the beaoh, looked.. lijce 
Texas. FunnY. ~ thought thatvlaS one rea-
son why the Texans Uke it her",. 
the world. An all-Army oast, along mth 
George Murphy, Joan Leslie. Ronald Reag-
an and Kate Smith. Als,?at the Bu.shtown. 
THE, N)EV\'LY-FORMED .REMNANTS made of ex"" 
'Rocs and fonner Wheaton! s Headaches pr.nd.-, 
ed the bhampion Bush Lel;;guers their 
(irst defeat in a lcmg time as Batoowski 
and 'Beatty drove in two runs in the 1st 
t.O win 2-1. T.T.Lawer .• 19cally known ,as 
Ghand1,provided plenty of color as the 
Bush Leaguers' masoot hut had only small 
ju~ju ••• TllE BUSH BOYS with Wari:en and 
ShirOe-ky showing the way With 3 hits 
apiece downed Slat"r's Boys 9-3 .. Urban' 
allowed the loser;> onlY' 3 hits~ 
TODAY': Reds vs Men in White; j)qncan 
Fieldersvs Jeeps. TOl!OIlROW: Slater's 
Boys vs Falcons. umps ;Bov.manl'l Chagari-sl 
Bush Leaguers vs Pi;.rkerHouse, umps Mo-
Kinney & Fulcher. 
HAPPY' BIRTHDAY TOlWRROWITOT/Sgt il.ndrew 
L McBri'de.Rep 2; M/Sgt Morris E Car.gal; 
~ep;. Sgt Odis J Cloutier, Rep. 
MEETING of • the Guild of· St Louis. sched-
uled for tonight, will pe postponed. 
THE lAST TIME S/Sgt James Still was 'oli 
the rifle range. he hadc a homesick look 
in his eyes. He said the smell of gun"" 
powder reminded him of his home in the 
Kehtucky hills where the feuding season 
SGT JOSEPH 'c CODERRE, Hq, recently invad- I....!'uld 'be beginning shortly. ~ 
ad R"p 2 area. Sun Valley, with a.verbal 
onslaught~ T~~ _m~n ~t:~ep _2tri~d }"":rll. to~ ~VE J;LWAYS. THQUGilT ~I/S~t: Aupy F. (Red). 
win an arg;ument, But· Coderre displayed Murrell, formerly of this .Group and now 
rare skill in Switching from one subject in .(l Transport group. was tops, but af-
to another when. he got in a tight spot and tel' reading a paragraph' of a recommend-
thereby exhausted his opponents. It was aMon .given him we find that even his 
al¥Jays. a hard job to keep up with what Co- biggest boosters underestimated him. We 
derre was arguing. foi' or against. quote: "He (Murrell) has the mechaniloal 
WHEN SOMEONE WARNED Cpl Vincent Cumrntngs, 
Hq, in the Mess nal1 .one day that if' he .. 
ate any more .he would burst. 'Cummings re~ 
pl:i,ed, "pass the cOl'l'led beef and get'out 
of the way." 
creative mind of Edisol1, the theoretical 
ingenious intellect of Einstllin, the 
looks and physique of Errol Flyrin, and a 
deep rich mellow voicll like LarnwRoss." 
)J!orepow.er to you, .Red o' 
CATHOLIC' CHOIR REHEARSAL scheduled for tonight Vlill be held Saturday night, ,at 1830. 
* * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * ~ * 
I TilLY: Italy declared, 'Vial' on Germany. In issuing aprodslnation of a state of war 
with Italy's fanner ally, Premier Badoglio, at :Sal'i" a."!.ricunced full participa-
tion vri th the Allies. Said iladoglio. "There w:i.E rc,t be Fea0e in Italy as long 
as a single German remains on Italian soil." Ths :::te..J.ian government has been 
r"cogni~ed by the Allied governments, and now ~,,, j"P the status of a co-'bell-
igerent ••• TheGerman left flank gave way before AlJ.ied pressure. enabling the 
Allies to establish, a 100 square mile salient lW·:i,h of the Calore River, .mich 
outflanks the V61turno River line. The full 40 mile length Clfthe Termoli-
Vinchiaturo road, running laterally, is under j\lliedartillery fire. Allied· 
foroes are 8 miles from Vinoliiaturo ••• The 5th Arm;/, penetrated" miles bflyond 
Pontelandelfo" as clearer weathor faoilitated movement ••• 
'- " --....0;.-- ~':,-'="'- '---.-..,.. :. ... - "'-~.-- ...--_~ .. ....::-..... ..... ,.... __ ~~..:.--= ___ • --..:, _ ._, _"_. -..:......s .. 
PACIFIC: A major aerial Victory was chalked up b"' a croshing-blol" at· Rabaul, -a -;"j:ci>.l . -.-. 
Jap bas e in lie'" llri"Gain. The Allied air force kn00ked out 60% of tl\e enemy air ' 
strength and sank orc,damaged 123 Jap Ships. /.1i tchel1sand Liberators caught 
the Japs off guard, in the greatest striking force of bombers assembled in the 
SVf Paoific. Newly acquired air fields in the Trobriand and Woodlark islands, 
off the coast of New Guinea, were ,used by our planes. 3 fields at Raboul vlElre 
attaoked; 151 planes were caught on the ground, and of 40 fighters ,-;hich r')se 
to meet the Allies, 26 were shot down. Liberators attacked Rabaul harbo~,_ sink-
ing or d/lmaging 3 destroyers) 3 merchant vessels total-ling 20,000 tons, ~3 
smaller motor vessels and 70 harbor craft; 1 sub, 1 sub-tender, 1 destro;wr 
and its tender Were also damaged. In Gen LlacArthuf" s words, the attack"bl·oke 
the back of Rabaul." ••• l(ahili airfield was also strucJc:r by 100 Allied torpedo 
and dive bombers. 15 out of 23 enemy fighters that rose to meet the Allies w~re 
shot do\m. The Allies lost 'a total of 7 planes in these two raids ••• In land 
fighting on New Guinea, the Japs dug in along a natural defense line between 
the Ramu Rivet and the northern coast of New Guinea. Australians Vlere using, 
.light a~ti.11ery drop,ped to 'them by parachute to batter enemyppsi tions in the 
foothill s·of -the F'xnrS'l':ei<r"")'l\oWl'bains .. Vella·· LII· V<><l-k-wa.s._""'t ,a·a~t· Q'()olax:ed 
free of Jap troops. ,New Zealand troops werE) active on V:ella La Vella, the first 
time they have beal'l mentioned in the fighting... ' .. 
RUSSIA: After 6 days of preparation the Soviets were on the move again in the south-
'ern Ukraine, breaking through the German line at Zaporozhe, ~litol'ol'a.nd 
, ' , 
south of Kiev. Extensive anti-tank defenses on both b'lhks of"the Dniepllr were 
overcome by the Reds in their dri VB which took than to the center of the. city 
of lleli topol. Heavy rains made a quagmire of the ronds. ~ .SoViilt, artillery v/asa 
shelling the Nazis in the Crimea across the Stnaits of Kerch, while u Soviet 
force landed at Yalta, on the south~rn tip of the Crimean pen'i.nsula. li'azi 
forces :lnDthe Crimea are"how menaced from throe directions:' Meli topol in the 
north, the Kerch Straits'i:n the east, and Yalta. in tho south.,. 
YUGO-SLAVIA: Street battles bet;~een Nazis and Yugo-Slav partisans r('.ged in, 'Zonica, 
the largest industrial c/m:ter of Yugo-Slavia, 3~ m~les northwest of Sar,IlJevo. 
The big blast, furnaces at, the Krupp arms plant in L.enina, wen.> destroyed by 
:the partise.ns, while other partisa.n foroes repulsed IJc.zis soeking to reinforc'e 
their comrades beleagunredin Zagreb, now parctically surrounded ••• 
UNITED STATES: Erro.l Flynn was.duo to. play the same scenario over again: Shirley 
, Evans is suing him for ~18,OOO, alleging that her 3 year old daughter Marylyn 
was born after a rO!l!a.JO.tic interlude with Flynn ••• Robert Montgomery, screen 
star and noVi USN Lt Com., was the crusader who laid the ground work for the 
inquiry Which brought the convi ction of Willie Bioff and other'movie extort-
ionists, who had muscled into the mane-workers unions and extorted money 
from Hollwyood exeos un,der threat of " gen~r(ll strike. The ScrGen Actors Guild, 
of'whioh Mont@!ilmery was president, gave the latter financial backing ... High-
est paid American is Louis B M(lyer, productl.'on 9hi<ef of Loawa, Inc., with 
$949,700; witht~ges deducted, about $132,800. Gingers Rogers is 9th highest, 
with $355,000, the only woman in',.the first ton highest salaried ... All the 
coal'mines seized by the' government during the strike last' May' have been re-
turned to p~i.v.ati' opera;j;j,on ... Fresident Roosovelt diil.sclClsed tht-t our navy is 
Sinking Jap ships faster thrm they can De' roplaced. He praistll:j., submarines ·for 
the major share, in destroying an avorage of 130,.000 ,\;ons of Jap shipping month-
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CLIPBD F'1.m, THE DElIVER POST by Najor 
Charles L 'm'leaton is' a-'poem by Pauline 
Foster: 
LI TTL E BOY'S P RAY E R 
Dear God, as I kneel tonight to pray 
For my soldier daddy so far away 
I do not have to be telling You 
He's busy serving the .red, '.'!hi te and blv,e;, 
i 'm su1:e You know only too well 
That he's a Dad who is pretty swell, 
Nor is it necessary for me to say 
I'm awfully lonelY since he is away. 
He was always such a" reGular r,uy, 
:::old me to be brave and !lot to cr"', 
Said he'd be coming back some day 
And that again he and I would play 
A game of ball, and fly a kite 
And go angling where the fishes bite. 
He taught me to be a little man 
And help momlny every way I can, 
~ymother, too, is mighty sad 
Since the Army had to take my Dad, 
Please take care of.him---and God I pray 
That You send him back like he went away. 
* * * * * * ~ * * * *' 
Arm HERE IS A1WTHE.'l. PlLltYER, written by 
the father of US CQa,st Guardsman 'Haig l!ed-
zarentz and Pfc Chlirles Medzarentz, 8th' 
Armored Division. It is clipped from the 
Armenian Spec-caiior-Mirro;, published in 
New York City: 
A FATHER'S PRAYER 
Lord, send ThY" stars to shine 
Upon their roofs tonight, 
And in young minds entwine 
Glad drearr.s of rare design 
P~d golden light 
Lord, where my childrim sleep, 
Send Thou the moon 
To grant them slulnber dilep 
And tranquil,that Will keep 
Their sOl~ls in tune. 
, 
Lord, from Thy lofty place 
Bend dovm and see 
;Ehat when the night winds pace 
Tho davm' s renevling grace, 
Th9Y'!-re safe, heal thy and free. 
OFFICIAL 
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,NO !:IOVIES at the Rocsy tonight. Sunday, 
7wo Tickets to London, vJith Alan Curtis 
and tlichele Morgan. Bushtm'm tonight 
and Sunday, This is the Arroy. 
SLAl'ER'S BOYS beat the Falcons 6-5 as 
Wright drove in the winning marker. 
Call, Sampson and 1ias chevio supplied 
most, of the pewer in. the viet.or's: at-
tack. Sam Cohen's homer wi th two. on gave 
the BUS!i LEAGU:sRS a 5-3 victory over 
Parker Houso Boys. 
TODAY: Triple lIs vs Bush Boys; Jilted 
GIs vs Remnants. ~iO!iDAY: 1:en in 'Thite 
vs Slater I s Boys" ll.'IllpS Ea~_l'). d: Koreckij 
Jeeps va Bush Leaguers, umps 11cKinney 
';'Fulcher. 
FOUND: 1 pair of sun glasses. LOST: Bill-
fold.,. with oVn1er' s name, containing. pi a-
tures of sentimental value. Return to 
Pfc Arthur Di Buddno. S",rv Sq,BB-2. 
OUR SECRETARY OF AFRICAN AFFAIRS, Law-
rence Didoo, reminds us that this after-
noon in the pest Office j"ard in town 
there Vlill be big doings: Konkomba and 
Simpa dancing, hair dressing competit-
ions, and Tanko Ho. 1 doing a display 
on 5 bycycles at one. and the same sim-
ultanecus time. ile don'tkno1'l what this 
is all about; if you go and dqn't like 
it, take your troubles to the Chaplain. 
Adndssion3 shillings and 2 shillings. 
l.f"SN 'dEO WON prizes at the beach party 
"f a series of photos vd.ll have the 
pictures to.ken at the Photo Lab Tuesday 
at 1830. 
H/l?PY BIRTHDAY' !,:mmAY to Cpl Edward H 
Zuk, Rep 2. 
BRE?TONIGH£ at the PX. No music. 
GROUP CHOIR REllEil.RSAL tQnight at 1900. 
CATHOLIC CHOIR RlWfEP.;RSAL tonight at 
1830, in the Bus·f.tovm J..iain Chapel. 
Fomw ill the library, lGI raincoat. 
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ITALYI The Allies continued to make progress all along the line across Italy. On 
the west coast British shock troops made a landing north of the mouth of the 
Volturno and pushed their beach head inland to join the American 5th Army ad-
vancing along the coast. Capture of heights northeast of Capua gave the Amer-
ioans command of a. wide expanse of coastal plain between Mounts Maggiore and 
11assioo. On the central front, the Allies took Campobasso, while on the east 
coast, the 8th Army took. Casacallenda onthe Biferno River, 22 miles from the 
Adriatio ••• Th~usands of ~nerican paratroops were dropped from hundreds of 
transports in the critical battle of Salerno in the most successful airborne 
operation in the l!Iediterranean Theatre, it was revealed by Brig Gan R A Dun.'1, 
former chierof the N'\V African Troop Conur.and. The 18.ndings -"ere made on two 
nights in mid-September without the loss of a man or plane .... 
YUGO-SLA.VIA: The gravity of the Axis positioninYugo-Slavia "tolS indicated by the 
German appointment of Field Earshal Rominel to supreme corronand hl Yuga-Slavia 
ar;ainst guerrillas "armed to the teeth with countless rounds of ammunition and 
count,!sss tanks and aircraft ," Yugo-Slav sources reported that the rival groups 
, .. ,.,,;I;...G~haiJ.ov,l.tch and GeliB,ro:z,o;vich would-soon join forelos; they have b~on 
fighting in different aIle. widely separat,ed sectors in Yugo-Slavia ••• lt,OOO Ger-
were revorted killod. or Hounded in heavy fighting for the railway center at 
Zagreb. Rail lines at Zagreb link up lines running into Italy from Austria and 
Hangary ••• 
PACIFIC: For the,. first time in the advance on tiedang, the Australie.ns have es.tab-
Hahed a continuous front, but they now face a major obstaclo' in the Finisterre 
mountain range,which has peaks reaching to 13,000 reet ••• Allied bombers were 
over Alexishafen, Timor. New Britain, New" Ireland and Bougainville yesterday ••• 
SOUTW..Jl.ST ASIA: Increased activity in the Burma-India seotor was indicatod by the 
appointment of,Maj GenAlbert Coady Wed~eyer, US 4rmy, as Deputy Chief of Staff 
to Lord Louis llontbatten, Suprenie Allied' Cammander in this theatre. Lt Gan Sir 
Henry Royds Pownall, British Army, will be Chief 'of Staff ••• US bombers blasted 
Jap supply bases at Toungoo a.."1d Prome. and the ferry crossing between Sagaing 
and .Mandalay •• ; " 
EUROPE:. The heavy !>Itlerican raid onAlchweinfurt, Germany, !mocked out at le'lst. -50% 
'of 'the city(s production centers, Brig.. Gen Fredl'ick L l.nderson.Chief of the US 
8th Air Force decl,ared. The Sch:w:e:i,nfm:"t plants )?roduce half of Germany's ball 
bearing output ••• Germany protested to the Allies the occupation of the Azorss, 
and gave notice' 'that Germany reserved the right to "take such m.easqres as may 
Jje necessary in the ohange~ oondition of ·the ,Azores." ••• 
UNITED STATES: In Washington, a 3 pound, two ounce daughter was born ~rematurely 
'c6 film o.otress (iene Tierney. 'The child will be kept in e.n J.!lCubator for six 
weeks. Tho father 1.s Lt Oleg Cassini. USA ... 19,000 coal miners were on strike 
after the government returned their mines to private operation. 1'ho m:bners 
refuse to work for tho private operators without a contract. To end the strike 
in May, the government took over the mines, and tho miners re-t;;urned to the pits. 
Coal production has been cut, and steel plants in Bi'rlningham, Ala., center of 
the strike. have cut production for laok of coal ••• Lend-Loase, operations are 
in ror a Se;natorial probe, with Senators Truman of Mo., Hillard Tydings, !ld., 
and Gerl.ld(iHye, N.D., on the cOl'!lll1ittee. Tho probe follows reports of the world-
tour of five Senators ••• Hendell Willkie will head the Republican ticket in 1944 
if the GOP will accept his doctrine of international cooperation =d liberal 
domestic policies. W'illtie told .reporters the US is unprepared for what will 
come after the war, and \vants a joint declaration of intentions as preliminary 
to a CCl!m1lon council of all nation,s ••• President Roosevelt charged Ju-gentina with 
violating the int.cr--<i.merican pao.t of Peru, calling for hemisphere cooperation 
and solidarity; Argentina had suspended Jewish neWspapers, n an obviously anti-
Semitic" aotion, sai,d the President. Later reports Ylere that Buenos Aires had 
permitted several of the suspended IJc'tpers to reSUl1l8 publioation ••• Irving Keller, 
25. appaae~tly a civilian. was ~haled into court by US Attorney Carr of Los 
Angeles on oharges of wearing war decorations without authority. Maximum pen" 
alty- is throe and a half years in prison. Keller wore 11 flock of docorations 
for bravery and servioe in different theatres of war, on a lecture tour ••• T/Sgt 
I"'t _ _____ ..,., " ____ "111- _______ .£1 rt_, ____ , ____ '"' _. ____ .ft.Ar. r,r. ...... i'''-! _~_..L.. ___ ~ __ .! __ ...... , __ ""- ______ , ____ ,
ROCVILLE extends a ·cordial welcome to 
five new officers, arrived from the Old 
Country: 2nd Lts James Dimen of iJevi York 
City; John W Dorsey Of Houston, Texas; 
Robert E Edbrook of Chi,cago; Robert W 
Fovller of Ferndale, Mich, and George, Eck-
man of Manchester ,N..H. 
FROM S/SGT FRANK CAMPBELL, President of 
the Almost Universal association For The 
Protection of the F'air Uame of Georgma," 
comes a letter: 
Suhf 
Since everybody else is protesting ev-
erything, I would like to enter a strong 
protest against ~mo DAT's inference that 
a certain 1st Sgt" sometimes known as the 
Georgia Peach, is a true Georgian. 
Suh, nQthing could be further from the 
truth., The facts Of the case, suh, are 
that this 1st Sgt was really born in South 
Carolina, not in Georgia, suh. Unfortun-
ately for our fair State, suh, he emig ... 
rated at an early age to Georgia. That was 
before the paSSing of the Carolina Ex-
clusion Act. ,-
Y'all had better make corrections', s",h, 
or I sh?ll name my s·edonds. It win be 
pistols for two, suh, and coffee for one. 
(Signed) Fra.'lk Campbell 
*ilfrican Branch, Rocville 
SGT CAMPBELL, suh, as the challengE)d, we 
can pick our weapons: boxing gloves at 
thirty paces. 
.mo DAT 1st Sgt who lost on two pat hands 
Sunday night ••• and so, alas, no more games 
in the Squadron Day ~oom ••• 
EUlII)R, Sgt Honnan G ~[OlI.enna, nq 
SPORTS' Sgt Henry T lI?,loy;, Hq 
ppecial Service Overseas News, Camp 
Newspaper Servioe. BEC Eroadca'l3i;s .. '" 
* * .. .. * * * * * * * * .. .. * .. * * .. 
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TENNESSEE JQH:'TSON, with Ruth Hussey and 
Van ~eflin at the Roosy tonight. Bush-
town, Constant Nymph. 
DOWLEY of the l.ien in Vihi tes he:j.d the 
Faloons to 3 hits while his mat,es added 
5 hits and 6 walks to tbtal 7 runs, for 
a score of 7-1. Cooksey of the ffrUtes 
had 2 hits, both on pitohes just out-
side the oounty line.o.Parker Ho~se 
beat the 'Jeeps 6-3 as r,;oCloske-! of 
N'Awlins showed the way with 2 1',i1:;.s. 
Home,rs by ICatz and Bramer aooounted' for 
two-thirds of the los ers' total. 
. TODAY: Slater's l30ys vs Triple lits; Bush 
Leaguers vs JiltedGIs (Rooville's ver-
sion of Hatfield vs McCoy). TOMOlLltOW, 
Falcons vs Reds; Parker House vs Dun-
can Fielders. 
HAPPY BIRTIIDiIY TOMORl10H TO Pfo Rollin. 
H Cole, ,Serv; Cpl Thomas' F 0' Brien, 
Rep 2; Sgt Borum H Scot,t, Sup; T/Sgt 
Warren E Barbee, Sup. 
ICE CREAl1 on sale at the PX at 1730 to-
night, 10 cents a oup. 
UK., OFFICERS were eleoted, and new m6J)1-
bers weloomed to the regular Oct.ober 
meeting of the Enlisted Men's Reoreat-
ion Committee last night. The new ohair-
ma,n, ,sucoeeding Sgt;Mttjor B;Lomberg, is 
Sgt Norman C MoKenna, Hq, SpecialSer-
vice Representative; the new Seor~tary­
Treauurer, succeeding Sgt Albert L Mer-
riam, Hq, is M/Sgt Morris E Cargal, 
J;tep., New members present were T/Sgt 
, Lovin and S/Sgt Allison, Rep; M/Sgt 
Ha, nley, Sup; s/Sg,t, Hampton, Serv,; Sgt 
,Rollins and S/Sgt llristO'N, Rep 2; 
S/Sgt Lyons, Eq. The new officel's and 
members bold office for tpxee months, 
when there will be another election. 
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ITALY, ! steady Allied advance along the whole line across the Italian peninsula 
parried the 5th and 8th Armies: within striking distance of sections of the pow-
erful German defense line from ~londTagone on the west coast thro',lgh Venefro in 
the center to Vasto on the Adriatic. The Germans carried out their usual delay-
ing tactics of demolition and land mines before ~~thdrawing to positions on 
high ground where their artill.ery can cover the advance of the Allies. The for-
ward positions of, the Amerioans are only a few miles from the pass which carries 
the road leading- from Capua to Rome. The 8th Army, on the other side of the Ap-
etmines, has formed a semi-circular position overlooking the main road to Issr-
nia. Places oaptured included Baranello at the center of the trans-Italy line; 
BOjano, 4 miles west of Vinchiaturo on the main rodd to Is'ernia;Spinette, 6 
mBes northwest of Vinchiaturo; Petrella, 8 miles north of Campobasso: Fztlmco-
lise~ 10 miles north of Gapua; Raviscanina, 5 miles northwest' of Alife and Roc~t 
etta, 2 miles north of Pignatoro ••• London heard that Field l,Iarshal von Kessel-
ring had been replaoed as German c9Jll11lB.Ilder j,n southern Italy by Gan Heinrich 
von Vietinghof Gewnant Scheel. The report added that von Kesselring vms ousted 
-ai'eber-a dispute 'with, Field-~[a~hal.--'I<O!IllIlel, in command~"'fn.or-thern italy,.and t~ ____ _ 
Balkans ••• A mass3;exeoution of 8,"000 Italian soldiers on an isltl.l).d off the coast 
of Albania vms reported by Italian military and oi vilian refugees who escaped 
thrOUgh the lines into southern Italy.~ The refugees sn:id that two Italian div-
isions revolted when, Italy declared \'iar on Gerlnany, and ove"'r'whelmed the. German 
garrison only to be disarmed themselves when Nazi reinforcement,s arrived.About 
8,000 Italians were shot and others forced to march to Germany at t he rate of 
30 miles a day .•• 
YUGG-SLlWIA: Partians ocoupied Vares Majdan,' 20 miles north of sf!ajevo, an import-
ant steel town, after a fierce 12 hour battle with German defenders. Another 
division sweeping down the SavaHiver from positions along theZagreb-13elgrade 
railroad crossed the strelim andocoupied Brcko and' Gunja on the south bank. Ar-
rival of German reinfor'oements with planes and artillery forcecl. tho partisans to 
withdraw to the north banlc ••• ' 
RUSSIA: The Germans are so completely cut off in'tho Krivoi-Rog sector that .they 
are now receiving supplies dr;opped by parachute. Further advanoes by Red forces 
west, from Dnieperpetrovsko,nd south towards!(piv.oi-Rogare closing a trap about 
the Germans in the Dnieper bend. The Reds are ,also advancing "I'1est from ZapllD-
ozhe and have moved 23 miles nortm-.est of !.lel'itopol. Berlin broadoasts admitted 
t,he gravity of the situation. Red foroes from Me lit 01'01 captured Novonikolay-
evka, Darmstadt and Rodionovka ••• 
PACIFIC: Australians repelled three more Jap counter-attacks north of Finschafen • 
•••• The· Jap supply dumps at Alexishafen wero attacked hy Allied planes whil.El 
2 sup,plybarges were sunk off New Guinea •. A raid on 2 airfield~ on Bouga.inviUe 
brought no Jap interception, and it is believed the fieldshav(') been bombed 
into submission ••• The Aleutians provide us with 0. short, well coyered route to 
Japan, said Vice Admiral Kinkaid, former US Naval Commander in the North Pac-
ifio, now taking over command in the SW Pacific, succeeding Vice Admiral Arthur 
S Oarpender ••• 
EUROPE: US Fighter plane forces ·in Britain will be dOUbled in the next two months, 
providing s crongerescorts for our bombtJrs ••• British warShips sank 4 Germanv 
torpedo boats and damaged 7 in a five hour battle when the Nazi craft attacked 
a oonvoy off England ••• 1'he Germans know they are beaten, andpnay for an end, to 
the war, said Britons reaching Scotland from Germ-my in a prisoner of war ex-
change. 3,700 Britons returned ••• 
UNITED STATESI IN a Navy Day (today) message, President Eoosevelt ~evealed tlk~t the 
US now has 700 vmrShips and 20,000 naval aircraft in aetion • .. All non-fathers 
will be inducted before fathers are drafted, in the terms of a bill passed by 
the House and Senate, now awaiting minor changes ••• Salvage work on the Normandie 
has been complet'ed, and the liner will be turned over to the Navy for fittihg ••• 
T.okyo radio broadcast a message of 'Emperor Hirohito at t he opening session of 
the Imperial Diet that ",:he present situf.tion is tJ:uly grave." ••• Northern Cal-
ifornia felt a three minute earthqua~e cenuured about San Jose. The temblor 
, . 
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